LISTEN TO YOUR HEART

(DHT)

Relevé et arrangement: J.J. Freycon
when he's calling for you
there's nothing else you can do

heart
when he's calling for you
Listen to your heart
there's nothing else you can do
I don't

and - I don't know why -
be-fore

know where you're going
and - I don't know why - but listen to your heart
be-fore you tell him good-bye

INTERMEDE

Sometimes you wonder if this fight is worth while
The precious moments are all lost in the tide

Sometimes you wonder if this fight is worth while
The precious moments are all lost in the tide
They’re swept away and nothing is what it seems the feeling of belonging to your dreams when he’s calling for you

Listen to your heart when he’s calling for you Listen to your heart there’s nothing else you can do I don’t know where you’re going and -

I don’t know why - before but listen to your heart - before you tell him good-
54
And there are voices that want to be heard - - - so much to mention but you can't find the words - - -

58
The scent of magic - the beauty that's been - When love was wilder - - -
know where you're going and I don't know why listen to your heart before you tell him goodbye

bye bye

bye, gone

Rallentando